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Commuting is fine in the summer, but winter can create driving difficulties.

Scholarship program
plans to assist commuters
financially and socially
Cassidy Grom
News Co-Editor

Today, most first-year students will
be lugging heavy fridges up stairs or
unpacking overloaded boxes, but a
few students will arrive on Taylor’s
campus with nothing more than
a backpack.
Commuters experience campus life
differently than residential students.
Taylor now offers a scholarship program to attract more commuters and
enrich their college years.
Sixty-six undergraduates, or about
3.5 percent, traveled daily to the Upland campus during the last academic year, according to Taylor
Institutional Research Analyst Steve
Dayton. Similar numbers are expected for this year.
Commuters face some unique
challenges, especially during the winter. Kelly Raver (’15) regularly drove
25 minutes from Montpelier, Indiana, but would often miss class in
the colder months because of severe
road conditions.
Additionally, commuter students
may have to work harder to develop friendships.
“Commuter students have to be
more intentional about getting involved in campus life since they do
not have residence life to foster those
connections,” said Shawnda Freer, director of the First Year Experience

(FYE) program.
“It’s kind of hard to find a place of
belonging as a commuter,” said Raver.
The graphic design major developed most of her deep friendships
through involvement with the Ilium
yearbook staff.
Senior Kayla Brooks spent her first
year living on Second North English
before she chose to be a live-in staff
member at the Serenity House and
commute to campus.
“I am really glad that I lived on campus freshmen year because I wouldn’t
have gotten the experience of living
on a wing,” she said. “(My) wingmates
are ( friends) forever.”
Students choose to commute for a
variety of reasons, including personal preference, family needs or saving
money on room and board.
“I have my own space,” Raver said. “I
need quiet and time to do my homework by myself.”
Raver estimated that during her
seven semesters of commuting, she
saved between $25,000 and $30,000.
Brooks said she saved around $16,000
over her five semesters.
This year, Taylor began offering a
$17,000 scholarship to commuters
to assist local students in Grant and
Blackford counties.
Steve Mortland, vice president
for enrollment management and
marketing, has three daughters
who attended Eastbrook High
School. He heard that some of his
daughters’ friends wanted to attend Taylor but were financially
unable to do so. Mortland designed

The textbook tooth fairy

the Commuter Scholarship Program not only to make a Taylor
education more accessible to locals, but also to connect Taylor to
the community.
The scholarship program includes
three freshmen this year. Mortland intends to meet monthly with
the students and make sure each
is connected to a resident life experience through naturally occurring friendships.
“When you are sitting in a class,
(you’ve) got to find a way to make a
connection,” he said.
Mortland hopes that once commuters befriend residential students, the
commuters will feel more comfortable in places like the DC and chapel where students often sit with their
residential wing or floor.
Each commuter in the program
must participate in a local ministry
and have an overseas experience.
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Textbook Butler automatically opts in freshmen, so make sure your preferences are set.

Mortland’s goal is to add 10 students to the Commuter Scholarship
Program each year. He is considering
requiring these commuters to enroll
in a handful of courses that have a
discipleship component to further
foster relationships.
Currently, freshmen commuters,
like residential students, are required
to participate in a FYE O-Group.
For the roughly 21 percent of commuters who are “non-traditional,”
or over the age of 24, Freer said, “we
work with those students on a caseby-case basis to be sure their needs
are best met.”
A link to a list of frequently asked
questions for commuters is available
on the Welcome Weekend homepage.
Today, FYE leaders are hosting a registration table where commuters can
pick up their welcome booklet and
eat lunch with O-Group Leaders.
echo@taylor.edu
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Only 66 undergraduates commuted to Taylor’s campus in 2014.
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Freshman year is bursting with decisions. Do you want to bunk the beds?
Join Psych club? Grow a mullet? Textbook Butler aims to simplify these decisions by taking the guesswork out
of textbook shopping.
Powered by Tree of Life Bookstores, Textbook Butler reviews students’ class schedules and packages
up all the books students need. Student leaders then drop off tidy boxes
of textbooks in students’ rooms.
“We found in our research that
most students prefer not to have to
worry about (textbooks) their first
term,” said Aaron Johnson (’14), customer service representative for Tree
of Life Bookstores. “They don’t have
friends or (anyone) to borrow books
from, so they’re coming in cold. After that year it could be more beneficial for them to have that freedom
of choice.”
Freshmen are automatically opted-in with a rental preference, but can
change their preference to buy “New”
or “Used/New” books. Or they can
opt out completely and return books
to the Campus Store within the first
week for a full refund. A 15 percent
restocking fee applies to any returns
after the first week.
Junior Evan Miyakawa decided to
opt out of the service because he said
he can find better prices online.

“In general, Taylor bookstore prices
are much more expensive and I can
get it much less expensive elsewhere,”
Miyakawa said. “(Sometimes) I’ll find
that there’s a good deal at the Taylor
bookstore but almost always for bigger textbooks there’s a much better
deal on Amazon or Chegg.”
Campus Store Manager Stephen
Richardson explained that Textbook
Butler gives freshmen more breathing
room to get to know people, get settled and get used to classes.
“It’s everything you need at a competitive price,” Richardson said. “It allows you to focus on the things that
are higher priority.”
Brand new books are full price,
but Textbook Butler also provides
used books from Amazon and other buyback sources at a reasonable
rate. In many cases, renting may be
the least expensive option, but it
doesn’t give students the freedom
to underline text or take notes in
the margins.
Sophomore Hannah Williams has
used Textbook Butler for three semesters and recommends incoming
freshmen opt into buying used books.
“Even trying to sort out who of
your friends has that book and in
what way you are going to get it
from them is an unneeded hassle,”
Williams said. “(Textbook Butler) is
a really great utility that we as students are being provided with, and
I intend to take every small opportunity that makes my life even the
littlest bit easier.”
echo@taylor.edu
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Uproar in Korea
Korean students at Taylor
express concern about recent
shooting between North
Korea and South Korea
Tom Gbean

World/National Editor

Unlike most Taylor students who
were worried about what to bring
to campus this year, some students
were worried about whether or not
they would make it to school.
Bella Kim, an incoming freshman
from South Korea, did not know if she
would make it to campus on time, or
at all.
“I was scared because the news
was buzzing about war between
North Korea and South Korea,” Kim
said. “North Korea said that they were
going to start war on Aug. 22 at 5 p.m.,
the day I was supposed to come here
in America.”
On Aug. 4, 2015, two South
Korean soldiers were maimed by
mines that South Korea claims
were planted by the North. One
soldier lost both of his legs in the
explosion and the other lost a leg
in a second blast while trying to
save his friend.
South Korean military leaders are
angry about the attack and wish to
return blow for blow. The New York
Times reports that Kim Min-seok, a
spokesman for the South Korean
military, said of the attack, “This
is a clear provocation by the North
Korean military. We swear severe
retaliation.”
Major General of the South Korean
Military Koo Hong-mo said at a news
briefing that investigations indicated
the mines were planted by North
Korea. Hong-mo said that the mines
resemble a typical North Korean
mine that uses wooden boxes.

To retaliate, South Korea began
propaganda broadcasts into North
Korea using loudspeakers stationed near
the border. The broadcast was meant to
demoralize North Korean troops.
An gered by S outh Korea’s
broadcast, North Korea launched
missiles in the direction of the
loudspeakers. Although the missiles
fell in an uninhabited area and no
one was hurt, South Korea fired
dozens of shells at the source of the
rocket.
While the U.N. Command Council
claims that North Korea planted the
mines, North Korea claims that they
had nothing to do with them. It is a
possibility that the mines may be
residuals of the Korean War. During

the Korean Civil War hundreds of
mines were planted by both sides
to ward off invaders. The mines that
exploded on Aug. 4 were in Paju, a
front-line town a few miles north
of Seoul.
The command said that it
condemns “these violations” of
the armistice and wished to have
a meeting with generals from the
Command Council and North Korea.
It is unclear whether the North
intends to meet with the Command
Council.
Both countries mobilized troops
near the border but firing ceased in
the evening.
Tension remained high until Aug.
25 when North Korea expressed
regrets about wounding the South
Korean soldiers, and South Korea
agreed to stop its broadcast.
However, on Aug. 24 more than 50

North Korean submarines left their
bases and disappeared from South
Korea’s radar.
Even South Koreans who do not

“I was scared because the
news was buzzing about war
between North Korea and
South Korea,” Kim said. “North
Korea said that they were
going to start war on Aug. 22 at
5 p.m., the day I was supposed
to come here in America.”
live anywhere near the border feel
the sting of the conflict.
Freshman Gyung Hun Nam, whose
family lives in the southern part
of South Korea, just finished his
mandatory two-year term in the

Photograph provided by Gyung Hun Ham
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Tensions rise between North Korea and South Korea along the border.

Ohana celebration
Taylor finds a new way to
say welcome to the family

snow cones, a dance party, bonfire
and other activities including coconut pineapple bowling.
Lindsay Robinson
“It’s an exciting new opportunity to create space and invite freshLife & Times Co-Editor
men into the school,” said Danielle
Grab your tackiest Hawaiian shirt Spoutz, president of Dances and
and get ready to dance the night Special Events (DSEC), which is
away. The Taylor Student Organi- putting together the event. Aczation (TSO) is hosting a Welcome cording to Spoutz, the dance
Weekend Aloha Luau. There will be aims to welcome new students to

Taylor’s “Ohana,” which means family in Hawaiian.
The luau replaces the hoedown
dance previously held during Welcome Weekend.
“This change is being made because
we believe we can do something that
is more inclusive for everyone with
this year’s Welcome Weekend dance
event,” said Director of Student Programs Steve Austin.
This new take on an old tradition
was made in light of feedback from a
number of Taylor students who found
the event more stressful than inviting.

South Korean military.
Nam was worried about leaving his
family behind to come to Taylor.
“Even though my family lives all
the way in the south, we are still
impacted because my dad would
volunteer to fight the North,” Nam
said. “I almost did not come because
I would have had to stay to take care
of my family.”
Nam also faced criticism from his
friends who are in the military.
“When I was coming to go to
school, my friends who were still in
the military became angry and told
me that I was deserting my country
and that I had a duty to my people,”
Nam said.
Despite facing the possibility of war
and leaving his family behind, Nam
said, “I am happy to be here.”
echo@taylor.edu

Gyung Hun Nam, fresh out of the South Korean military, is worried about the conflict on the border.

The hope is that incoming students
will feel more at ease in a less structured event.
But don’t throw out your cowboy boots just yet. Student Activities Council (SAC) President Erin
Hoeft said TSO will host a new and
improved Hoedown for the whole
campus, possibly at the end of
September or in early October.
So exchange your straw hat for a Lei
or a beach ball and head over to Taylor Lake this Saturday at 8 p.m. and
welcome our new family members.
echo@taylor.edu

A guide to dorm room decor
Navigating the clever and
diverse styles of Taylor dorms
Sarah Davis

Life & Times Co-Editor

As a freshman, seeing the fully developed rooms of upperclassmen
can be overwhelming. Here are a few
trendy and exaggerated styles you
may encounter.

The Modern Grandma
This room is like a trip to your
grandma’s house, but just down the
hall. Expect a mug of tea and a seat
on a flower-printed loveseat upon
walking in. If you are observant,

you’ll pick up on subtle touches of
Ikea, but mostly you’ll find thrift
store treasures and vintage pieces
from home. Make sure you have a lot
of time before you visit this room;
you’ll feel so at home, you may never want to leave.

The Outdoorsman
You can easily identify these
rooms by the plants along the windowsill, earth tone bedspreads and
Chacos strewn about. In these nature-y spaces, don’t be surprised if
a mounted animal head greets you
on the wall. Wood and Mason jars
are staples of this style, and colors brighter than beige are used in

careful moderation. This decor is
neutral not only in color, but in gender. Make sure to visit these rooms if
you’re ever in need of a peaceful nap
in a lofted hammock.

The Target Shopper
Because of Target’s limited color
choices in dorm essentials, expect
to be welcomed by large amounts of
teal and hot pink. While females usually occupy these rooms, chances are
male Target shoppers have plenty of
teal and hot pink too. Target Shopper
rooms are invested in decorating with
lights and plastic bins. These rooms
can evolve over the years, but the
faint spirit of Target always remains.

Photograph by Mindy Wildman

Junior Abby Phillips ponders endless decorating possibilities.

The Walk-in Pantry
This room has potential to be the
best room on the floor. These spaces may contain beds and desks, but
food is always the main feature. If you
can get past the weird smells these
rooms emit, Pantry rooms can be
delightful additions to dorm life. The
design element here doesn’t matter
to anyone, because people are simply impressed with the food selection. It’s like doomsday prepping, but
with more Costco Cheez-Its and less
freeze-dried fruit. Visit these rooms
often and master the art of friendly mooching.
The Minimalist
The style is more intentional than
you might think. The Minimalists are
generally male and are sometimes
viewed as indifferent to decor. But
these seemingly thoughtless residents
prefer to leave more to the imagination. Definitely make a point to see
these rooms. While simple in appearance, The Minimalist style adds
a touch of effortless class and depth.
There is more to those who don’t

decorate than you think. Ask about
that single poster or flag on the wall,
then listen and be amazed at the story behind the art.

The Pinterest Board
Mostly female, residents of Pinterest Board rooms will inspire you with
ideas for canvases and light displays.
Pinterest girls—often combined with
Target Shoppers—are known for their
clever ability to completely remodel their entire rooms. If you happen
to stumble upon a room with an attached bed canopy, you have reached
the height of the Pinterest Board style.
These rooms are constantly changing,
so make sure to visit often for inspiration and craft parties.
Navigating the different styles can
be tricky, but this guide can give
you a peek into the different Taylor dorm rooms. Just beware of conforming to one style. Finding your
own always makes you feel more at
home. Happy Decorating!
echo@taylor.edu
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Study soundtracks

Must-have albums for
your semester playlist

Thi s i d eal study al bum features 13 songs, some with soft,
vocal layering like “ Work Song”
Austin Lindner
and others with a more upbeat,
electric feel like “Jackie and WilA&E Editor
son.” The melodies are simple but
With fall semester on the horizon, beautiful, and his voice won’t disit’s becoming more and more clear tract you while you’re typing, bethat the season for beach anthems cause let’s be honest, no one can
and breezy radio hits is coming to tell what he’s saying anyway.
an end. Yes, Demi Lovato, summer
is over and no, you’re no longer
“cool for it.”
Along with buying textbooks
and printing class schedules,
finding solid study music can be
a key ingredient for a successful
freshman year. A good playlist
can make the difference between
a productive study session and a
head-banging waste of two hours
in the library. Here are five albums to start the year off right
on the right note.

“Hozier”- Hozier

From his multiple live TV guest
performances on “Saturday Night
Live” and “Ellen” to his terrible
dance remix, you’ve probably
heard Hozier’s song “Take Me to
Church” a few million times. But
if this is the only song you’ve listened to on his self-titled album,
you’re missing out.
After his video for “Take Me to
Church” went viral, the Irish singer songwriter released his first
full-length studio album “Hozier”
in the U.K. in early fall of 2014.
He instantly gained attention
and critical praise for his soulful
voice and mellow rock instrumentation. His folk inf luences and
sharp lyrics have earned him a
Grammy nomination and two recent Billboard Music Awards.
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Forever Ago” has a sense of calm
and intimacy that fosters the creativity needed to conquer that last
essay.

Photography provided by Flickr

“For Emma, Forever Ago” Bon Iver
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Renowned composer and trumpeter
Miles Davis changed the face of jazz.

Photography provided by Google Images

Songwriter Justin Vernon of Bon Iver
combines folk and electronic influences.

If you’re looking for some background study music but get distracted by lyrics, the smooth jazz
of Miles Davis could be an ideal
solution. Considered one of the
greatest albums of all time by fans
and music critics alike, “Kind of
Blue” was an influential work for
the jazz genre.
In this album, expert trumpeter
Miles Davis leaves standard chord
progressions in the dust for modal scales and improvisation. The
songs vary in range from slow and
soulful standards to more upbeat
compositions, reflecting both the
moments of utter hopelessness
and determined elation in a typical study session. Beginning with
the critically acclaimed “So What,”
the entire album reflects a freedom of thought and expression
that serves as a productive force
of energy whether it’s in the foreground or background.
And if the elaborate trumpet
riffs scattered throughout the album don’t get your pencil moving,
nothing will.

The perfect fit
Amy Gaasrud
Contributor

The phrase “church shopping” is used
commonly at Taylor. The idea is simple: visit different churches until
you find one that suits your needs. A
church shopper tries on churches like
a teenage girl tries on jeans.
As a church shopper my freshman
year, I needed to find the one that
suited me.
At the first church I tried, a huge
choir led exuberant worship with
hand-raising and “amens” throughout
each song. The pastor gave a powerful
sermon, passionate and applicable. I
left thinking, “The worship was a little
big for me, but the rest of the service
could fit well.”
Another church. Here, there’s a single worship leader. The songs flowed
from joyful to subdued, but all were
hymns. The pastor delivered a great
message, full of convicting truths and
hope for change. People greeted me
warmly after the service, and I walked
out musing, “I could make this work. I
wish the songs were a little more stylish, though, the worship was a little
small on me.”
At another church, the worship
seemed perfect. Led by a small
group of talented performers, the
worship mixed contemporary songs
with a few classics. I admired the
building as I sat to listen to the
pastor. An hour later, he had yet to
wrap up. I couldn’t remember the
point of the sermon, and if I stayed
much longer I’d be late for a meeting. I snuck out the back thinking,

FRIDAY

between Mayer and his band, this
album won’t distract you from finishing that final page.

“The Civil Wars” - The
Civil Wars

This set of nine songs is another
debut album ideal for late nights
when you’re contemplating throwing your books out the window.
“For Emma, Forever Ago” was originally intended to serve as a series
of demo songs to be sent to record
labels. However, with the encouragement of friends, Justin Vernon,
the singer-songwriter behind Bon
Iver, eventually released them in
their current state in 2007.
The album serves as an acoustic
journey through Vernon’s tales of
love and grief. The songs are influenced by folk and Americana, with
enough lyrical imagery to make
you think you’re wandering the
trails of Wisconsin instead of sitting alone in Zondervan. Combining unique vocal choruses with his
distinctive falsetto voice in songs
like “Blindsided” and “Lump Sum,” “Continuum” - John Mayer
Vernon sets a clear tone throughP ush e ver y thin g y ou know
out the album. And because of its about John Mayer’s personal life
stripped-down quality, “For Emma, to the back of your mind, from his

Shopping for the perfect
church in an imperfect world

August 28, 2015

Finding solid study music
can be a key ingredient for
a successful freshman year.

“Kind of Blue” - Miles Davis

Andrew Hozier-Byrne (Hozier) at
the 2015 Byron Bay Bluesfest

3

“That was such a good fit. If only it
hadn’t been so long!”
I began to realize that with each
church I tried on, something was not
quite right. Like the perfect jeans, the
perfect church is impossible to find.
Some imperfection will always be
present, if only because we live in an
imperfect world. Perhaps the jeans’
legs are too long, the flare too big or
the waist too small. Perhaps the style
isn’t what I’m used to.
If we require a church to be a perfect fit, we may never find the “perfect” church. Instead we will search

doomed relationship with Taylor
Swift to his random and unfortunate stint as a stand-up comedian. No matter what pop star he’s
dating and dumping, the man is
still a talented musician.
Winner of the 2007 Best Pop Vocal Album at the Grammy Awards,
“Continuum” blends pop, rock and
R&B influences into one polished
product. The album is characterized by smart writing, memorable
melodies and Mayer’s signature
breathy vocals.
Centered on heartache and
damaged love, the album features
many of Mayer’s most notable
songs, from the peppy and upbeat
“Waiting on the World to Change”
to the soulful and painfully honest
“Slow Dancing in a Burning Room.”
And because most of the songs
are basically just jam sessions

The only thing more tragic than
this beautifully written album is
The Civil Wars’ breakup shortly after its 2013 release. Former
Christian contemporary singer
Joy Williams and talented songwriter and Johnny Depp lookalike John Paul White united for
the final time to produce these 12
heartfelt songs.
The Civil Wars blend acoustic
folk with electric influences in
this self-titled album, driven by
personal lyrics of love and sorrow.
In songs like “The One That Got
Away” the duo shows its intensity
and rage through a harder rock influence, while ballads like “Same
Old Same Old” express the subtlety
and intimacy of the album.
Regardless of the instrumental accompaniment, you’re sure
to find the peace of mind to stop
stress-eating DC trail mix within Williams’ and White’s delicate harmonies.
echo@taylor.edu
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John Mayer jams and croons about damaged love on his “Continuum” album.

Joy Williams and John Paul White of
the Civil Wars harmonizing onstage.

indefinitely or worse, quit searching
all together.
The problem starts with our culture. We are a people obsessed with
ourselves. Too often we require our
“needs” to be met before anyone else’s,
and I am as guilty of this as anyone.
I want to be served before I am willing to serve. Why should I give time
and money to a church that doesn’t fit
me perfectly? Perhaps because I am
called to do so.
As I church shopped, I began to understand that my brothers and sisters
in Christ aren’t perfect but that I am
called to serve them anyway—called
to love, to pray and to work toward
becoming better as a whole body
of believers. Sometimes this means
the church God leads me to doesn’t

match what I envisioned, but God is
excellent at coming up with creative
solutions. As I integrate myself into a
church community—serving, loving
and worshipping—He uses that community to meet not only my known
needs but also the needs and desires
hidden within my heart.
Perhaps if we changed our language, it would be easier to find a
church. If we “searched” instead of
“shopped,” if we looked for a church
that seeks to fulfill God’s will instead
of a church that fulfills our desires
and meets our preferences and if we
sought a church in which we could
serve others instead of a church that
would serve us, then maybe—just
maybe—we could find the church
where we fit.

Church shopping: one of a freshman’s greatest challenges.
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TROJAN NATION

“As a team we have really good chemistry. It
propels us forward with energy so that way so
we work really well together because we have
such a genuine bond.”
Volleyball ramps up for the 2015 season

TheEchoNews.com

Photograph by Chris Yingling

Freshman quarterback Everett Pollard lobs a pass during Wednesday’s scrimmage.

Back on the gridiron
Taylor football team
prepared for 2015 campaign
Chris Yingling
Co-Editor in Chief

Adam Sauder lowers his shoulder,
gets in position and wallops the
opposing running back. It’s all in
a day’s practice for the senior safety, who has logged over 100 tackles in back-to-back seasons, along

with a career-high 116 takedowns
in 2014.
Sauder is one of three Trojans
who have been tabbed as Preseason All-Americans for Taylor for the 2015 season. Senior
wide receiver Shawn Lashbrook
and senior tight end Hans
Lundberg also received honors
along with Sauder.
Th e three senior pl aymakers will attempt to help their

Volleyball ramps
up for 2015 season
With 13 returners and
two talented freshmen,
Taylor looks to compose
a successful season
Lincoln Reed
Sports Editor

Taylor Volleyball looks to begin its
2015 season with a strong showing
this weekend at the Northwestern
College Tournament in Orange
City, Iowa.
The Trojans will face three nationally ranked teams and expect
the tournament to provide tough
competition before regular season play.
“ We are excited to go,” said

head coach Holly Motheral. “It is
a very tough, competitive tournament. Three out of the four teams
we play are currently ranked in
the top 25. It’s good to see where
we are compared to those teams.
I think we have the potential to
beat those teams.”
The Trojans enter their 2015
season building off a 26–13 overall record and 13–5 finish in the
Crossroads League. The team
moves forward without graduated seniors Kelsey Arvin (’15)
at libero and Jackie Close (’15)
at outside hitter. Coach Motheral expects juniors Alex Reel and
Kayla Springer and senior Maggie Williamson to emerge in the
positions left by Arvin and Close.

August 28, 2015

team improve the 5–6 record
from l ast seas on . W hi l e th e
Tro ja n s i m pre ss e d a t h o m e
w ith a 3 – 1 m ark in Upl an d ,
the real fall was on the road ,
as Taylor posted a subpar 2–5
in away games.
Head coach Ron Korfmacher hopes to shore up that number starting his team off with a
tough slate of games at home.
Following the traditional Wagon W h e el gam e on S e pt . 5 ,
Taylor will host the University of Saint Francis and Butler,
two of the hardest teams on
the schedule.
“ We want a fast start,” Korfmacher said . “Ever y game is
w inn abl e . We’ l l t ake it on e
game at a time.”
Perhaps the biggest change
in Taylor’s 2015 lineup is redshirt freshman Everett Pollard
who will start at quarterback.
Aft er sitting a year to study
the of fense, Pollard brings a
p oi sed pre senc e to th e Taylor offense.
“He has great presence from
the pocket,” Korfmacher said.
“ He make s go o d throw s, h e
makes smart throw s and h e
gets the ball out in time. He can
also tuck it in and run the ball
as well.”
Po l l a rd s h o u l d h av e p l e n ty
t o w o r k w i t h t h i s y e a r. T h e
Ta y l o r o f f e n s e i s s t a c k e d
w i t h t a l e n t i n t h e re c e i v i n g
core, giving Pollard weapons in the passing game.
Lashbrook comes back after
an injur y-plagued 2014 that
still saw him lead the team
with 431 receiving yards
a n d f o u r t o u c h d o w n s i n j u st
f o u r g a m e s . A h e a l t hy L a s h brook will make the of fense
more ef ficient. Seniors And re w S h e a rd a n d Mi c h a e l
Mi l l e r w i l l a d d d e p t h a n d
multiple viable targets to
the offense.
Lundberg, who also missed
time last year with a hand injur y, i s b a ck and re c overed

for the Trojans. The Preseas on Al l- Am eri can ti g ht en d
reeled in 20 catch es for 189
yards and three scores in eight
games last season. Lundberg
hauled in game-winning scores
a g a i n st R o b e r t Mo r r i s a n d
Saint Ambrose.
O n d e fe n s e , S au d e r l o o k s
to capitalize on his incredible 2014 campaign . Sauder’s
six interceptions and 116 tackles earned him a spot as one of
the top safeties in the nation,
according to InstantScouting.
Senior Tyler Mills joins Sauder
as one of the returning defensive backs.
The front seven will be
mann ed by senior lin ebacker Nathaniel Ryan along with
senior defensive lineman Jake
Venable and junior Josh Keith.
Juniors Jay Johnson and Stanley Gilbert will provide depth
on the interior of the defensive line.

A quick offensive scheme and
strong defense will be crucial
components of the Trojans’ success this season.
“We want to have a pretty quick
offense,” said Motheral. “We aren’t huge in the front row. Our
conference really isn’t, but as far
as the top 25 teams in the NAIA,
they are pretty big. So for us to
fit in that group, we need to be
really offensively quick and our
back row defense is really solid.”
A productive offseason and
good leadership will prove to be
important factors in the Trojans’
success this season. Building
strength served as a major focus
of Taylor’s offseason training.
“In the spring we worked a lot
on getting stronger,” said Williamson. “By gaining strength in
the spring we’ve tried to elevate
our play as a whole.”
The 2015 Trojans feature 13 returning players as well as freshmen additions Addy Bailey and
Haley Harrell.

Having a large number of returners has proved beneficial to
team camaraderie and morale.
“As a team we have really good
chemistry,” said Williamson. “It
propels us forward with energy
so that way so we work really well

“We want a fast
start. Every game
is winnable.
We’ll take it one
game at a time.”
-Coach
Korfmacher

While the team lost much of
its veteran leadership, Korfmacher is optimistic that this
year’s class is up to the task of
earning a winning record.
“ We l o st s o m e , b u t w e’v e
got a good group of guys coming in,” Korfmacher said. “Our
goal above anything else is that
league title. We’re looking at
the process to get there, but a
league title is in reach.”
Taylor will kick of f the seas o n w i t h t h e Wa g o n W h e e l
game against Anderson at
7 p.m . on S e pt. 5 . Th e gam e
will be the first football match
a t t h e n e w ly d u b b e d Tu r n er Stadium .
echo@tay lor.edu
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PREVIEW
Men’s Soccer

Schedule

8/22 Rio Grande (H) 7:00 P.M.
8/28 Judson (N) 2:30 P.M.
8/29 Saint Francis (N) 4:00 P.M.
9/4 Saint Catharine (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/9 Indiana Tech (A) 7:00 P.M.
9/12 Robert Morris (H) 1:00 P.M.
9/16 Madonna (A) 4:00 P.M.
9/19 Marygrove (H) 1:00 P.M.
9/26 Bethel (A) 7:00 P.M.
9/30 Marian (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/3 Goshen (A) 7:00 P.M.
10/7 Indiana Wesleyan (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/10 Saint Francis (H) 1:00 P.M.
10/14 Huntington (A) 4:00 P.M.
10/17 Spring Arbor (A) 7:00 P.M.
10/21 Mount Vernon Nazarene (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/24 Grace (A) 7:00 P.M.

Football
Schedule

9/5 Anderson (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/12 Saint Francis (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/19 Butler (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/26 Olivet Nazarene (A) 2:00 P.M.
10/3 Missouri Baptist (A) 11:00 A.M.
10/10 Marian (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/17 Siena Heights (A) 1:00 P.M.
10/24 Concordia (H) 1:00 P.M.
11/7 Lindenwood (H) 1:00 P.M.
11/14 Trinity International (A) 1:00 P.M.

Women’s Soccer
Schedule

8/27 Campbellsville (H) 2:00 P.M.
8/29 Saint Francis (H) 12:00 P.M.
9/4 Roosevelt (H) 4:00 P.M.
9/5 Georgetown (H) 1:00 P.M.
9/9 Aquinas (A) 5:00 P.M.
9/11 Indiana Tech (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/18 IPUFW (A) 7:00 P.M.
9/19 Lourdes (A) 7:00 P.M.
9/23 Madonna (H) 4:00 P.M.
9/26 Bethel (H) 7:00 P.M.
9/29 Marian (A) 7:00 P.M.
10/3 Goshen (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/7 Indiana Wesleyan (A) 7:00 P.M.
10/10 Saint Francis (A) 7:00 P.M.
10/13 Huntington (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/17 Spring Arbor (H) 7:00 P.M.
10/21 Mount Vernon Nazarene (A) 4:00 P.M.
10/24 Grace (H) 7:00 P.M.

together because we have such
a genuine bond.”
Th e Trojans’ Northwest ern
To u r n a m e n t o p e n e r b e g i n s
at 2:30 p.m. today against No.
21 Grandview.
echo@taylor.edu

Senior Maggie Williamson defends a serve.

Photograph by Josh Adams

Women’s soccer stumbles
in season opener
Taylor starts strong but
loses edge during first half
Lincoln Reed
Sports Editor

Photograph by Mindy Wildman

Senior Shelbi Lowe maneuvers around a Campbellsville defender.

Subscribe to The Echo
The Echo is a weekly newspaper with news, editorials, photographs
and features. You can keep up with issues and events on campus
by ordering a subscription online at http://bit.ly/1xDyFqw

The Taylor Women’s Soccer team
fell 0–4 to Campbellsville University in the Trojans’ home opener at
Turner Stadium on Thursday.
Th e Tro ja n s e n t e re d th e i r
2 015 camp ai g n fo l low in g an
8 – 7 – 4 o v e ra l l re c o rd a n d a
4–4–1 standing in th e Crossroad s Leagu e. Taylor faced a
tough opponent in Campbellsv i l l e on Thursd ay, w ho to o k
c ontrol of th e gam e mi dway
through the first half.
“For about 20 to 25 minutes,
we really controlled the game;
then we gave up a goal ,” said

Taylor head coach Scott Stan .
“ We f o u n d i t h a rd t o c o m e
back aft er that, but no matter if you are winning or losing, y ou have to reali ze that
a soccer game is 90 minutes.
And so you have to pace and
play for that time frame.”
Sophomores Nikki Zaino
and Megan Kamm er along
with seniors S h el bi L owe and
C our tn e y Sel l e c ombin ed for
ei g ht shots on go al but non e
p e n e t r a t e d . T h e Tr o j a n s
st e pp e d u p t h e i r d e f e n s e i n
the second half, featuring
four saves by junior goalkeepe r An n a Mi l l e r. Mo v i n g f o r ward , th e Trojan w om en lo ok
to improve their approach
and gam e pace.
“I think it’s just a matter of

m a tu r i n g a n d l e a r n i n g h o w
to play th e so ccer gam e, not
the skills, but the tactical
aw a re n e s s . . . I t h i n k t h a t
will help them going for ward ,”
Stan said .

“No matter if you
are winning or
losing, you have
to realize that a
soccer game is
90 minutes.”
-Coach Stan

Taylor looks to bounce back
against the University of Saint
Francis at 12 p.m . this Satur day at Turner Stadium .
echo@taylor.edu

